Term 4 Week 3
22 October 2014

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Week 2 Term 4

KP
Moneeque New & Lochlin Hollingshed

KS
Kevin Smythe & Charli Heferen

1B
Jake Ascunce & Lara McIntyre

1R
Nate Faulkner - Simpson & Tye Vu

1/2G
Jackson O’Neill & Sheniq Little

2A
Georgie Jubb & Boyd McCallum

3W
Maddison Wilson & Jayden Little

4U
Dante Vu & Tara Handley

4/5W
Chloe Hill & Tnesha Wichman

5/6C
Kiera Cunningham & Ethan - Shelton Oliver

APPLICATION FOR YEAR 7 SELECTIVE HIGH SCHOOL 2016
Applications for Year 7 Selective High School entry in 2016 can be made online between 14 October 2014 and 17 November 2014 at www.schools.nsw.edu.au/shsplacement
Applications are online only - no paper application forms are printed. Applications will not be accepted after 18 November 2014.
All applicants are required to sit the Selective High School Placement test to be held on Thursday 12 March 2015.

Grandparents’ Day
Friday 24 October

All grandparents are invited to visit classrooms at 10.15am followed by a morning tea in the hall at 11.00am.
We look forward to celebrating Grandparents’ Day with you!

This week’s Value is ...........

Participation

ASSEMBLY AWARDS
Week 2 Term 4

Taj Yeadon, Ryan Gray, Rhys Warburton,
Georgie Jubb, Benjamin Williams, Coper Roberts,
Lara McIntyre, Indyana Larkham, Hayley Freebody,
Ashleigh De Belin, Hannah Boyan,
Taylah McElligott, Jessica King, Nate Scanes,
Dee Fox, Nataliah Gray-Kinchela, Georgia McIntyre,
Archie Nex, Gabriel Hourigan, Amy Ahearn,
Ryan Keegan, Charlie Reko, Kye Scanes,
Shelby Nicholls-Sylvester.
MUNCHBOX & UNIFORM SHOP NEWS

Thur Oct 23  L Chapman  
P Delaney
Fri Oct 24  L Chapman  
Y Warner  
C McElligott (9.15am-11.00am)  
Helper required (11.00am-2pm)
Wed Oct 29  L Chapman  
Y Warner
Thu Oct 30  L Chapman  
P Fazakerley
Fri Oct 31  L Chapman  
P Delaney  
Y Warner  
A Upfield (9.15am-10.30am)

Thursday recess special:  
Garlic Bread 30¢  

Last week’s winner of the canteen voucher in the “Go Green for Spring” promotion was Henry Champion of KP.

The uniform shop is looking for dresses in good condition for the clothing pool. If you have any that you no longer require, please consider donating them to the clothing pool.

L Chapman  
Canteen Manager

GIRLS ONLY MILO CRICKET

Free come and try day, this afternoon from 5.30pm to 7pm at Eastgrove South, Goulburn. For further information contact Liz.McPherson@cricket.com.au

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

OCTOBER:  
24  Grandparents’ Day  
27  Swim School begins  
29  Kindergarten Orientation  
31  4/5W Assembly

NOVEMBER:  
7  Swim School last day  
11 ➔ 14  
Year 5 & 6 Camp  
12  Kindergarten Orientation  
13 ➔ 14  
Year 3 & 4 Camp  
26  Kindergarten Orientation

REMINDERS

Swimming Scheme:  
Lessons commence next Monday 27 October. The scheme has now been opened to year 5 and 6. If you would like your child to attend, money and permission note is due back at school by this Friday, 24 October.

Kindergarten Orientation:  
Kindergarten orientation will be held next Wednesday, 29 October from 9.45am to 1pm. Children are to bring morning tea, a drink and a hat for the session. Parents are not required to stay at school for this session.

Year 6 Graduation Bear / Ball:  
Orders for Graduation Bears / Balls are due back at school next Monday 27 October. If paying by cheque, please make payable to Bradfordville Public School.

Year 5 / 6 and 3 / 4 Camps:  
Balance payments for both camps are due. Please send final payment to school as soon as possible to enable final arrangements to be confirmed.

Kindergarten Nation Zoo Excursion:  
Kindergarten will visit the National Zoo and Aquarium on Tuesday 18 November. The cost per student is $35.00. Permission note and money is to be returned to school by Thursday 13 November.

Student Emergency Contacts Update:  
Please return change of contact details form to the school office as soon as possible.

Head Lice:  
Head lice outbreaks are an ongoing problem in most schools. As a health measure, we are asking you to regularly check your child’s hair and treat if necessary. Your child need not stay home from school once treatment for the problem has begun. We recommend you speak to a pharmacist about the best way to treat your child’s hair.